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Now at home with big sister Samantha, Melinda is
pictured with her parents Rev’d George and Ian
showing the Welcome Box created by the congregation
full of goodies for the family. She arrived on Tuesday
4th January, weighing in at 6lb 11oz.
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The Daily Office of Morning Prayer is said at 8.30am Monday to

Saturday. The Evening Prayer is at 5.00pm Monday to Friday. All
are welcome. For details of our on-line services please refer to
our website or facebook page.
If previously arranged any Baptisms will take place at 12noon on the
first or third Sunday of the month.
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Thoughts from Reverend Annie.
Dear Friends,
Christmas is now well behind us, and it’s that time of year which
so many people dread. The depths of winter; the festivities over
with for another year; short, dark days; a time to review (and
perhaps regret) exactly how much Christmas cost us. It’s even
worse if we’re struggling physically, and currently we’re all living
with the uncertainty, and perhaps the illness, of Covid.
Nevertheless, this is the time of year when I get hopeful about
the year ahead. We can already notice the days getting longer;
we see signs of new life and growth; bulbs poking their heads
above the ground; the pretty snowdrops in the churchyard. I
always marvel at what is to me the annual miracle of new
growth, even in what might still be the depths of winter. But it’s
not only in nature that God provides. God continually provides us
with opportunities for new beginnings in our lives, giving us the
opportunity to put right those things which may previously have
gone wrong.
If our New Year’s resolutions have fallen by the wayside, it’s
never too late to make others. Perhaps we might resolve to be
the one to instigate a family event, a get-together, or a reunion,
perhaps with those with whom we may have lost touch, or with
whom our relationship may have deteriorated. That way we
ourselves are encouraging new growth within our own lives – the
new life within us which Jesus is always seeking to bring about.
The most important things in life are people. Remember the
saying “Christmas begins with Christ”? Jesus Christ is at the
centre, not only of Christmas, but of all our lives, always. Jesus
is with us, encouraging us, urging us to live new lives – to put
right the wrongs and thereby allow new life and new growth
within ourselves.
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I pray that we may all be able to see new growth this New Year,
not only all around us, but within us also.
Every blessing,
Reverend Annie.

Prayer for the month
Almighty God,
you have created the heavens and the earth and made us
in your own image: teach us to discern your hand in all
your works and your likeness in all your children;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who with you
and the Holy Spirit reigns supreme over all things, now
and for ever.
Amen.

from Dorothy Harriss

Thanks to everyone who contributed to our annual collection
for WaterAid. We raised £321.50, which includes £36.50
from the Gift Aid scheme. This total will allow a village to be
provided with the materials and expert guidance to dig
themselves a well and the knowledge needed to maintain it
going forward. Safe, clean drinking water is a basic necessity
of life; water is also essential for keeping oneself clean, of
paramount importance during the pandemic. We need to say
a prayer of thanks each time we turn on the tap!
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The Care Home Carol
Service took place on
15th December. Here
are some of the Rose
Lodge residents who
attended.
The event occurred too late
unfortunately for these photos
to appear in the January issue.
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South Kesteven District
Councillor for

Market & West Deeping

ASHLEY
BAXTER
If you have a problem, a question
or a great idea regarding council
services please get in touch I will try to help.
01778 344070 07799077090
a.baxter@southkesteven.gov.uk
Promoted by Ashley Baxter
11, Kesteven Close
DSJ. PE6 8JW.

N. C. CARTER
ELECTRICAL

Your Local Electrician
Over 30 years experience

*Fuse Board Changes
*Rewires
*Extensions
*Testing & Inspections
and more ……..
MOBILE: 07766 175319
OFFICE: 01778 341853
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Lent 2022
We know that Ash Wednesday is not until March 2nd so
writing about Lent in February is getting a little ahead of
ourselves but although there will be a fuller article in the
March magazine we wanted to give you a taster to encourage
you to start thinking about things.
The Church of England is engaged in a process called “Living
in Love and Faith” which explores issues of gender, sexuality
and relationships. All of these are controversial topics in the
secular world let alone within the Christian community and
there are many firmly and principled views held. During
Sunday evenings in Lent we will look at the material produced
by the Church of England, mostly by looking at video clips of
Christians talking about their loving relationships; we will
then discuss the issues raised. As is our custom we will finish
with the brief service of Compline.
The intention is not to change anyone’s mind or to come to a
majority decision about the way to go, but to openly engage
in difficult conversations and to listen to one another
respectfully in love and faith. PCC members have already had
the opportunity to look at some of the material and are fully
supportive of our desire to open this out to a wider group.
Some of our brothers and sisters from the other churches in
Deeping have expressed an interest in joining us for this
course and we hope this will lead to an interesting and
profitable sharing of views and experiences.
Rev Annie Billson, Kate Brown, Nigel Bacon
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Churchwardens’ Notes
We hope that you and your families remain well.
We are both delighted with the news the Rev. George gave
birth to her new daughter Melinda on 4th January. We send
our best wishes to her and the family.
Rev. George is now on Maternity Leave. We are delighted
that during her Maternity Leave we can welcome Rev. Annie
Billson as Interim Priest-in-Charge. We look forward to
working with Annie while she is with us.
Recent maintenance and inspection visits have revealed
several items of work that need to be planned in over the
coming months. We now have a final quote for the work
required to the Nave. Roof, the work will require a Faculty
and we have now started the application process for this.
Following the last Boiler service some, relatively, minor
repairs have been recommended. The PCC are reviewing the
quotation provided by Peterborough Boiler Services and a
decision on the timing of these repairs will be made in due
course.
The final item is the replacement of two of our Fire
Extinguishers and two of the emergency lighting units.
Replacing the lighting units will require the use of an access
platform so while we have the platform onsite we also intend
to replace a normal lightbulb in that failed some time ago.
As ever, if you have any questions, please speak with either
of us.
Susanne Denton
Pete Hilton

Please don’t forget to pay the subscription of £6 for the Magazine; put
your payment in an envelope marked Magazine and identified with
your name and address, and post it in the church Wall Safe.
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Flower Deco
Local Professional Florist with
30 years’ experience.

Specialising in Wedding and
Funeral floristry. Most of my
work and reviews are on
Facebook (flowerdeco).
Feel free to call / email for a
friendly quote on any design,
large or small.
Ann-Marie - Deeping Gate
07908 196200
am@flowerdeco.co.uk

The Deepings Flower Club
We wish to inform our Members
that
The Deepings Flower Club
will not be resuming meetings
until February 2022.
We do look forward to welcoming
you back with Flower
Demonstrations in the New Year.
Visitors are always welcome and
we meet on the
Third Tuesday of the Month
at 7.30pm in
the Priory Church Hall, DSJ
A Further Update will follow.

Enquiries
Sue Lee 01778 560362
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hanks to your branch leader the December meeting of the
Mothers’ Union was more chaotic than usual. I mislaid not
one but two quizzes that had been prepared weeks in advance
but after a frantic search managed to find a quiz from a previous
year. Luckily no-one could remember having seen it before (one
advantage of increasing age is a failing memory) and so we all
enjoyed the challenge of identifying Christmas carols from visual
clues. The original quizzes have now been located and safely
stored so will come out next year.
As if this was not enough it transpired that the Green School CD
player does not work so it looked as though seasonal music was
off. Luckily a couple of intrepid members were prepared to brave
the cold and dark and look for the church CD player which they
found and which does work. As ever we had massively overcatered so we all went home stuffed full of mince pies, sausage
rolls and cake.
January saw the start of a new year and our thanks go to Rev
Annie for leading us in worship before our AGM. There is a full
programme of events in prospect although some speakers and
times are yet to be confirmed. We always welcome visitors to
our meetings if the subject matter interests you. In February we
welcome Hannah Gosling, a member of our congregation who
will instruct us in the mysteries of Qigong and if you want to
know what that is you’ll have to come along to the meeting on
Wednesday 16th Another upcoming speaker that might interest
people is Susan Macey who will be talking about her work as a
prison visitor. Susan is the widow of Ron Macey who was one of
our regular Rose Lodge congregation members until his death a
couple of years ago. Susan will be speaking at our March
meeting.
Kate Brown kabstg@btinternet.com 01778 343981.
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Continuing Jim Pringle’s reminiscences,

MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS
This was how things stood when I was promoted and transferred
from Liverpool to Middlesbrough, and we moved house to
Guisborough. More discussion ensued, and Ivy and I agreed that
so far as proved necessary, we would sample all of the available
churches until we found one which met the needs of all four of us
– by this time, it was perhaps significant that I recognised that I
had needs in this respect.
In the event, our first sample was successful. We attended the
parish church of St Nicholas, centrally situated at the end of the
High Street, and were made very welcome by the congregation
and by the Rector, Revd. Robert Gibson. The broad-church style
of worship suited all of us, and we soon settled in. Our daughters
made many friends, soon joining the church choir, and to my
amazement, Ivy joined the PCC.
I soon followed suit, and found myself becoming involved in
Deanery and Diocesan events and committees. One anomaly
remained – I still did not consider myself a member of the
church. After much heart –searching, I raised the matter with
the Rector, whose response was, “I’ve been waiting for you to
come to me – what do you want to do?” I explained that I felt I
wanted to be confirmed, but didn’t feel I needed to go through to
go through the lengthy confirmation course then in vogue.
Robert replied that he agreed, as he felt I had the necessary
basic faith and a great deal of knowledge, In view of my
Presbyterian background, he would offer me a one-to-one course
in which we would concentrate on episcope, the role of the
bishop. This is what we did, to my great benefit and enjoyment –
how Robert managed to find time for me in a very large parish
where at that time he had no curate, was another matter, but
there were lessons for me to learn from this too.
When the time came for me to be confirmed, our younger
daughter, Rhona, was about to go through the same process,
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and I did not want to steal her thunder. So arrangements were
made for me to be confirmed in a neighbouring parish, where
the ceremony was to be performed by the Archbishop of York,
Stuart Blanch. Unfortunately, he was suffering from severe
clinical depression, and sat in the sanctuary throughout the
service, holding his head in his hands and performing only the
actual laying on of hands while his chaplain did everything else –
another lesson for me to learn.
I became increasingly involved in the life of the parish, taking
over responsibility for stewardship. Eventually the time came for
Robert to move on to another parish, and his successor was a
priest from a very different background. He had been a very
senior naval chaplain, with very little parish experience. As a
senior naval officer, he was accustomed to getting his own way,
which did not go down well in Guisborough.
I began to feel that I might have a calling to Reader ministry,
and approached the Rector accordingly. “Certainly not”, he
responded, “I’ve got too many Readers already” (there were six
in the parish at the time, so perhaps he had a point}.
As recounted in a previous article, I found myself transferred to
Peterborough, and we made our way happily to Market Deeping
and to St Guthlac’s, where Revd David Davies was about to
retire after many years as Rector. I became involved in planning
during the ensuing interregnum, and when Derek Eris arrived as
Rector, I was asked to lead the first Stewardship Campaign. This
was successful, and in quick succession I was asked to lead an
Organ Appeal, which again succeeded.
As a result, I was approached by Derek, as Rector, and by Nigel,
then Churchwarden, to consider training as a Reader. I agreed,
as this very much corresponded with my own feeling that God
was calling me to this ministry, and in due course I was admitted
and licensed by Bill Ind, then Bishop of Grantham to exercise a
ministry which I have always found enormously fulfilling and
rewarding – thanks, in large part , to readers of this magazine’
and above all to Ivy.
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Well, what an amazing fun December meeting we had which seems
so long ago now.
Andy McCormack and Jules entertained us with a selection of
Christmas songs many of which we were encouraged to join in
with!! Andy’s cringe worthy cracker jokes were just what we needed
on that dull and damp evening. The committee provided nibbles and
mulled wine and a fantastic evening was had by everyone there.
Our January meal at Eau Terrace Restaurant in Bourne was
unfortunately cancelled due to the high Covid numbers. We are
though looking forward to hearing Dave Mainwaring talk to us on
February 22nd about his role volunteering at Deeping Lakes.
We are a lively group of ladies who enjoy social events, listening to
speakers and just being together enjoying each other’s company.
Please feel free to come along to one of our meetings we would love
to see new members and I can assure you that you will be given a
very warm welcome. If you would like any further information about
our group please contact one of the committee;
Gwen Didlick 347883, Julie Bacon 342737, Kay Roberts 349021,
Jean Jones 344631, Liz Parkinson 347020, Heather Dawson 346574.

Guthlac Quilters
If you are interested in taking up a new hobby or would just like to
meet like-minded people then I am looking for new members to join
our successful group. We would be happy to help you get started
on this super hobby or help improve your skills.
The group have been meeting in The Green School once a fortnight
for the past ten and a half years and we meet from 9.30am until
12.30pm.
If you are interested in joining our group then please see me (Anne
Sargeson ,Choir member) after Church most Sunday mornings or
contact me on 01778 345225 for further information.
(Examples of the Quilters’ craft are on the back cover)
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Social Events
We have gradually seen our regular social events back on the
calendar as Covid restrictions have relaxed. In February we will
have our monthly Coffee Morning on Saturday 12th from
10.30am in the Green School. Everyone is most welcome to
attend – why not bring a friend or family member with you? The
refreshments are always delicious, we have books and jigsaws
on sale, plants when available, together with a cake stall and
raffle - a very relaxing way to spend a Saturday morning.
On Saturday 26th we have our Soup & Social Lunch at
12noon in the Green School. As the name implies, we serve
soup, together with fresh bread and cheese and a hot drink with
a cake to follow. We aim this primarily at those living alone
since the company is every bit as good as the food! If you’d like
to attend, please contact Dorothy (218743) and we can arrange
a lift if you need one.
It is very good news that Churches Together in the Deepings
feel able to reinstate their popular Lent Lunches this year.
They take place on Saturdays during Lent between 12noon and
1.30pm, with each of the five churches taking turn at being the
host. Soup, bread and cheese will be on offer, with tea or
coffee, for a suggested minimum donation of £2.50.
The dates and venues are:
Sat 5th Mar: Priory Church, DSJ
Sat 12th March: Methodist Church, DSJ
Sat 19th March: Open Door Church, DSJ
Sat 26th March: St Guthlac’s Church, MD
Sat 2nd April: Roman Catholic Church, DSJ
These are always very sociable occasions and raise much-needed
funds for Christian Aid and Cafod. Please come along if you can.
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MEMORIES OF 74 SQN TIGER'S 1960 -1963
A sequel to last month’s article which finished with Dave Betts leaving
the Squadron in 1963.

I had no further contact with Lightnings again until I joined the
Lightning Association. 74 Squadron moved to Leuchars and then to
Singapore soon after I left. That was where the incident described
below when a Python wrapped itself around Ian McBride's
mainwheel under the carriage leg after he taxied in; it nearly gave a
heart attack to the man who went to put in the ground lock.
There was a decidedly offbeat incident during the autumn of 1969.
lan McBride was taxying his Lightning after a night sortie when, in
the glare of his landing light, he saw a mysterious moving object.
He stopped, looked and reported a very large snake on the taxiway
which slithered towards him and disappeared from view underneath
the aircraft. When it failed to reappear ran rapidly closed the canopy
and taxied to dispersal. Back at the Squadron he warned the ground
crew that somewhere on the aircraft they might find a large reptile
and, on inspection, sure enough, they found a python, 14ft long,
wrapped tightly around the oleo leg in the nose wheel well. Getting
it out was no easy matter because it was in an ugly mood and had
made a really professional job of tying itself in. But eventually the
snake was doped by squirting it with a fire extinguisher and out it
came, alive and well. The python was given a new home in the
Station Hygiene Flight, which was actually a small zoo that took in
animal pets presented by RAF families returning to Britain, but the
following night, obviously resenting its rejection by 74 Squadron, it
decided to desert and was last seen by a police patrol slithering off
into the undergrowth!
Dave has a part-share in an
English Electric Lightning
Mk6, which is based at
former RAF Binbrook, South
Lincolnshire. The photograph
opposite is of wife Faye about
to test-drive it.
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Garden Fete 2022
From Kate Brown.

Brace yourselves! I will shortly be approaching people, clipboard in hand,
to ask for help with the annual Garden Fete which will be held in
September again this year although you are of course welcome to
volunteer before I get to you. In particular we are looking for an overall
coordinator who will have an overview of event. Kevin and Heather Dawson
performed this role last year and will be only too delighted to pass on
their acquired wisdom.
We also desperately need a team who will do the heavy work of setting up
stalls, moving chairs from A to B and bringing stuff over from the Green
School shed. This will only take a couple of hours in the morning but
increasingly this task has fallen to a small number of ageing though still
doughty men who often then spend the afternoon manning stalls before
clearing up and presumably falling into an exhausted heap in the early
evening.
Any suggestions of contacts for entertainment will be gratefully
received. In the meantime when you get out into the garden or
greenhouse please remember our plant stall needs stocking. We hope to
run a couple of plants stalls earlier in the year as September is a little
late for planting out those vegetables or that summer bedding.
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Peterborough
Soup Kitchen.

From Kevin Dawson

Below are the dates that our team of volunteers, many of which are
members of St Guthlac’s are on duty providing soup, sandwiches,
and cakes to the clients.
We are always looking for willing volunteers to join our team who
serve from the mobile van one Friday each month. We share the
duties between us so do not need to be available for every date.
If you feel that you could spare a few hours occasionally on a Friday
evening to make a difference to help the homeless and vulnerable
we would be delighted to welcome you on the team.
Likewise, we are always looking for volunteers to make us a loaf or
two of sandwiches or bake a few cakes. The clients are always so
appreciative of the wonderful homemade goodies that we serve
them on our duty days. If you
feel you would like to get
involved in any way, please
CREATIVE TOUCH
contact Kevin Dawson who is
PROVIDING MADE TO MEASURE
one of the Trustees and is a
SERVICES FOR ALL YOUR SOFT
regular team member on 07759
FURNISHING NEEDS. WE DO
CONSULTATION, MEASURING
878675.
AND A FULL FITTING SERVICE.
WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE RANGE
OF FABRICS, POLES, TRIMS,
SHUTTERS & ACCESSORIES.
Please call for FREE ADVICE OR A
COMPLIMENTARY HOME VISIT.
BENTLEY BUSINESS PARK,
NORTHFIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
MARKET DEEPING,
PE6 8LD.
01778 345777
info@creativetouchinteriors.co.uk
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE
creativetouchinteriors.co.uk

18th February,
18th March,
15th April,
13th May,
10th June,
8th July,
5th August,
2nd September,
30th September,
28th October,
25th November,
23rd December.
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Lincolnshire Parent
and Child Foster Carer
Recruitment.
Parent and child fostering is a specialist type of fostering which is
sometimes required to help decide if a parent can provide a good
level of care to their child. Either a mother or father (sometimes
both), together with their young child, will live with foster parents at
a time when they need extra help and support.

This is a unique fostering opportunity for people who have the
relevant skills and experience to provide nurturing, safe and lifechanging support to a parent and child in their home. Our Parent
and Child Foster Carers receive a weekly allowance of £571.20 as
well as specialist training and support to help in their role.
For more information visit the following website:
https://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/adoption-fostering/fostering/4

The Magazine.
Ooops, another Senior Moment! The January issue did not have
phone numbers! I had inadvertently sent to the Printer the Website
version which does not include personal phone numbers.
A reminder that whereas individual copies are 60p, pre-paying for
the year (eleven issues) will cost £6. Please put your payment in an
envelope marked “Magazine” and identified with your name and
address, and post in the wall safe.
Please send copy for the next magazine to
gordonftyler@btinternet.com
not later than Wednesday 16 February. If you are unable to send
written articles I can collect them, please telephone me, my number
is on page 1.
© St Guthlac’s PCC.
Reg Charity number 1133754.
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Servers.
30th Jan
6th Feb
13th Feb
20th Feb
27th Feb

A Bowell, D Fowler, J Johnson
A Grey, J Johnson, J Bowell
C Gaughan, J Bowell, A Bowell
G Bacon, G Edwards, C Gaughan
N Bacon, A Bowell, L Ward

Cleaning Teams.
Week begins 31st Jan
7th Feb
14th Feb
21st Feb
28th Feb

The Stokoe family.
Chris and Keith Warren
Carol Harrold, Carol Cooper
Susan Muspratt, Dorothy Harriss
The Stokoe family.

CountDownQuiz: there is a nine-letter word, ORGANISED.
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Willing volunteer required, and it could be you?
The Green School Management Committee are
looking for a volunteer to act as a Bookings
Coordinator. Our current booking system is online therefore a knowledge of Microsoft products
and Google would be helpful.
If you have a couple of hours spare each week and can be available
occasionally to show potential hirers around the Green School we
would love to hear from you.
If you are interested or wish to find out more please contact Kevin
Dawson on 07759 878675.

Sidespeople and Lesson Readers.
If you need to swap or have queries please contact the Convenor Mr Keith Warren.

30 Jan

8.00am
Linda Bates

10.00am
Dorothy Harriss, Kay
Bunn, Liz Parkinson

Reader

Linda Bates

Keith Fowler

6 Feb

Anne
Guthrie

Joy Elliman, Roger Clarke,
Di Wheatley

Readers

Anne
Guthrie
Gordon Tyler

Lyall Seale

13 Feb

Readers Gordon Tyler
20 Feb

27 Feb

Kevin
Dawson
Kevin
Dawson
Jean Jones

Reader

Jean Jones

Readers

Evensong

Kay Roberts, Henry
Roberts, Chris Warren,
Lyall Seale
Caroline Pope, June Bird
Gwen Wass, Janis Hewitt,
Keith Warren
James Ward
Geoff Chambers, Carol
Cooper, Lorna Mellowes,
Peter Hilton
Clare Howard, Henry
Roberts

Kay Roberts
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February Calendar of Services & Activities, Year C.
30th January
Candlemas
no 8.00am service
9.45am Young Explorers in the Green School
10.00am All Age Holy Communion
Hebrews 2.14-end; Luke 2.22-40

February
Wed 2nd
Thur 3rd
Fri 4th

10.30am Said Holy Communion
7.30pm Bell-ringing Practice
6.30pm Choir Practice

Sun 6th

Fourth Sunday Before Lent
8.00am Said Holy Communion
9.45am Young Explorers in the Green School
10.00am Parish Holy Communion
Isaiah 6.1-8; Luke 5.1-11
3.00pm Deanery Evensong, West Pinchbeck
10.30am Said Holy Communion
7.30pm Bell-ringing Practice
6.30pm Choir Practice
10.30am Coffee in the Green School

Wed 9th
Thur 10th
Fri 11th
Sat 12th
Sun 13th

Wed 16th

Thur 17th
Fri 18th
Sun 20th

Third Sunday Before Lent
8.00am Said Holy Communion
No Young Explorers (Half Term)
10.00am Parish Holy Communion
1 Corinthians 15.12-20; Like 6.17-26
10.30am Said Holy Communion
2.30pm Rose Lodge
6.30pm Mothers’ Union in the Green School
7.30pm Bell-ringing Practice
6.30pm Choir Practice
Second Sunday Before Lent
8.00am Said Holy Communion
No Young Explorers
10.00am Parish Holy Communion
Revelation 4; Luke 8.22-25
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Tues 22nd
Wed 23rd
Thur 24th
Fri 28th
Sat 26th

7.30pm
10.30am
7.30pm
6.30pm
12.00

Ladies’ Guild
Said Holy Communion
Bell-ringing Practice
Choir Practice
Soup & Social Lunch

Sun 27th

Sunday Next Before Lent
8.00am Said Holy Communion
10.00am All Age Holy Communion
2 Corinthians 3.12-4.2
5.00pm Evensong
Exodus 3.1-6; John 12.27-36a

Parish Directory
Secretary of Bell Ringers
Eco Church Coordinator
Guthlac’s Young Explorers
Safeguarding Officer
Friends of St Guthlac
Stewardship Coordinator
Convener of Sidespeople
Coordinator of Servers
Lesson Reading Rota
Flower Arranging Rota
Church Cleaning Rota
Newsletter

Mrs Susan Muspratt
343498
Miss Georgina Gray
380636
Mrs Susanne Denton 341219
Mrs Anne Guthrie
346134
Rev’d George Holding
Mrs Carol Cooper
346140
Mr Keith Warren
701717
Mr Graeme Bacon
342737
Mrs Kate Brown
343981
Mrs Anne Guthrie
346134
Mrs Kay Roberts
349021
Mrs Dorothy Harriss
318743
Mrs Kay Roberts
349021
Mothers’ Union
Mrs Kate Brown
343981
Ladies Guild
Mrs Kay Roberts
349021
Floodlight Booking
Mrs Kay Roberts
349021
Website
Miss Lorna Mellowes melloweslorna@gmail.com
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Mr Gordon Tyler
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gordonftyler@btinternet.com
Distribution
Mrs Dorothy Harriss
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Advertising
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Green School Caretaker Mrs Chris Gaughan07964 175924
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Examples of the
Guthlac Quilters’
craft.
See page 13.

